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Shire of Menzies Information
SHIRE OF MENZIES
Kleenheat Gas Agency

SHIRE OF MENZIES
Council Meetings 2010

The Shire of Menzies has recently taken over the agency
for Bottled Gas. Exchange
Bottles available from the
Shire Depot at -

Council Meetings are usually held in
the Council Chambers at 9:00am in
the Menzies Town Hall
Please note that for 2010 all Council
Meetings will be held on the
4th Thursday of each Month.

$120 for 45kgs collection

The next three Meetings for 2010 will be:-

$130 for 45kgs delivered
Prices and availability of the
9kg Bottles will be forthcoming and
indicated in the Next Menzies Matters.
Payments can be made at the
Community Resource Centre.
EFTPOS available.

November - Thursday 25th
December - Thursday 16th
Followed by Town Christmas Party
The general public are welcome for
question time at the start of each
months Council Meeting.

From 01/11/10 Menzies
Community Post Office
will have the 2010
Christmas Card Postage
Stamps available Single 55c stamps and
Booklets of 20x55c $11
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Matter arising from the September Ordinary Council
Meeting held on Thursday October 28th 2010.
1. Support for the release of Land for the Development of a Business
Venture.
Council supported the concept of making available a piece of land for the development
of a business of the provision of Accommodation facilities and also a Reptile Park,
which will be a great boon to the Town of Menzies. Accordingly, Council will progress this aspect as quickly as possible to promptly promote this aspect.

2. Truck Bay Assembly Area.
Council has approved of $50,000 in the promotion and support of ablution facilities at
the Truck Bay assembly area and in the dust suppression aspect of the project to be
undertaken in the 2011/12 year, which will enhance the facility and services of the
town and support the Roadhouse business.

3. Tea-Rooms and Butcher Shop Development Project.
Given the recent renovations to these premises, Council has approved of a budget
variation in the present year to conclude this project with the injection of a further
$50,000. This will effectively complete the project and enable the use of the premises
to be addressed by Council during the year.

4. Kookynie School Premises Acquisition.
This contentious issue was again raised and declined as a potential project for the Shire
as a result of a community consultation process largely opposing this acquisition.

5. Christmas 2010 – Council Meeting, Annual Function and Administration
Closure and Annual Meeting of Electors.
The Shire Council resolved to conduct the December meeting earlier than the usual
fourth Thursday monthly to the December 16th, 2010 date, as was the case last year ,
to be followed by the Annual meeting of electors at 5 pm and the Annual Community Christmas Party in the Town Hall. Furthermore, the Council also approved of
the Administration being closed between Christmas and New year as was also the
case last year, and intended to close from Monday December 27th, 2010 to Friday
31st, 2010 to enable staff to travel to family and friends at this festive time of the year.
The CEO will have the Shire mobile with him 24 hours per day and issues can be addressed with him at any time, if required.
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Matter arising from the September Ordinary Council Meeting held
on Thursday October 28th 2010 - cont.
6. Modifications to the Police station Building.
The former police station building is planned to be modified to support the use as an
accommodation facility for potential uses in the future by the community or business persons and where Council has put aside $30,000 for this purpose which will
create a usable and function premises for the benefit of this community. Accordingly,
we look to this be completed promptly.
7. Basketball Lights Replacement.
As two of the four lights at the Basketball courts have blown-out, Council resolved to
replace these with a new facility at a cost of $5,527-50, which should serve the community for some time into the future and we look forward to the new facility being
installed. We expect this to be completed within the month.
8. Bronze Bust of a Prominent Citizen.
This very innovative concept of manufacturing a bronze bust of a prominent citizen was
unanimously supported by Council in the provision of funds for this purpose of respecting a citizen of Menzies and where $20,000 has been applied to this project
where it is intended to manufacture a bust of Jimmy Brennan.
9. Approval of a lot of Reserve Land for the purpose of a Business venture.
This exciting project was also supported by Council where the applicants intend to
commence a business in Menzies and a piece of land at the rear of the town Water
Tank is seen as suitable for the purpose and council is keen to see this promoted
with much haste.
10.The Menzies Classic Annual Event.
John Bowler has been instrumental in the development and promotion of this event intended to be conducted in conjunction with the Leonora Golden gift event race
and Council has supported the concept where it is planned that a committee be
formed to co-ordinate the facilities and liaise with the various parties involved in this
consideration. Accordingly, further advices will issue in this matter in early course.
Brian W. Seale J.P. Chief Executive Officer
Shire of Menzies W.A. Ph- 9024-2041 Fax-9024-2110 Mobile 0409-114 509
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Now you can pay to registrar your
Dog at the Menzies Visitor Centre
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Tidy Towns – Sustainable Communities
Judges’ Feedback to Communities Report 2010
Tidy Towns Region

Community Name
Judges

Goldfields
Menzies
Joanne Gray and Kym Pearce

Tidy Towns Committee members (or equivalent) present:
Justin Lee
Robyn McCarthy (for part of the judging)
Special Commendations and Category Winners Results

Menzies has undergone a huge transformation over a relatively short period of time. The efforts
and success of the Shire and the community to improve the appearance of the town has been
recognised here with the General Appearance Award 2010.
In addition the amazing efforts by the community to recognise, celebrate, acknowledge and
celebrate many cultures and the town’s history has resulted in the town being awarded the Enhancing Cultural Identity Award 2010.
Menzies has embraced and is committed to improving the town’s infrastructure, street and town
scapes whilst also demonstrating commitment to the community and relationships. It is obvious
that Menzies is looking towards and planning for a sustainable future. There are some great
plans in place and I look forward to seeing these develop over the coming years.
Well Done Menzies!
1. Community Action - COMPULSORY
Menzies has succeeded in incorporating the entire community in their various projects. The range and
sheer number of community events is astounding and demonstrates the numerous partnerships that exist
in the town. The town demonstrates enthusiasm, vision and direction.
The vegetable plants and fruit trees near the sporting area that have been incorporated into the town’s
street scaping are a fantastic initiative that is to be commended. The benefits of these in the future will be
significant and their location next to sporting areas has been well considered.
The inaugural Children’s Art Exhibition was a fantastic project that I hope is continued into the future. The
benefits of this project are significant and it is excellent to see the children of the area encouraged to develop their artistic talents. Congratulations.
The Menzies Matter newsletter continues to be an excellent promotional tool and link to the community,
recognising the numerous projects and people whilst keeping everyone aware of the various projects and
opportunities available within the community. The community should continue to utilise this to document
everything throughout the year so it can be easily collaborated into their Tidy Towns’ submission.Through
the Tidy Towns – Sustainable Communities program the town’s growth, future plans and on-the ground
works can be guided, coordinated, collated and documented/recorded.
Menzies needs to encourage people, from various community groups, including school children and the
Menzies Aboriginal Corporation, to take an active role in a Tidy Towns’ committee. This committee should
oversee Menzies’ Tidy Towns’ entry from year to year and plan, organise and develop projects that are
incorporated into this entry. Many people are required to take on all the components that make for a successful Tidy Towns’ entry. Organisations such as Millennium Kids offer an excellent methodology that allows students to develop their own projects within the town, whilst developing valuable skills.
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2. General Appearance - COMPULSORY
Menzies is maintaining their town well. The town is always clean and tidy and it is obvious that the residents take pride in their town. They have some fantastic plans for future development and the continuing
tree planting program will make a noticeable difference over the coming years.
The street scaping projects are continuing to come to fruition and are making a considerable difference to
the town. The new roads, curbing, sealing of parking areas, signage, landscaping and building restorations that have occurred in the last 12 months are astounding. The continued development plans incorporating the conversion of the powerlines to underground and the continued restoration of many of the old
buildings will continue to change the face of this lovely town.
The new interpretive signage incorporated into the town is stunning, well thought out and flows continuously throughout the town, encouraging people to explore and learn about the town, the buildings and its
history.
The future development of a new RV friendly rest area next to the butcher’s shop and tearooms will be a
great asset to people travelling through the region and encourage stopping in Menzies. Whilst researching and consulting on the plans for this area Menzies should look at what other towns have done, such as
Walpole, when planning their new rest area.
It is wonderful to see all the restoration works that are being undertaken to restore, maintain and bring
back into use many of the old heritage buildings within the town. Restoration works are difficult and expensive; however this does not appear to have stopped this community from lovingly restoring these buildings.
Menzies’ entry statements could do with a general clean-up and an audit and consolidation of signage
could be conducted. In addition, perhaps the Tidy Towns’ committee could work with the roadhouse to
improve its appearance and presentation and blend it into the new town scaping plans.

3.1 Recycling and Waste Management
The town could benefit considerably from encouraging the school to be involved with the Waste Wise
Schools program whilst providing support and help to the school and enabling their involvement. This program can not only provide help and funding that will benefit the school and the community at large (whilst
provide beneficial waste management, reduction and recycling options), but it can also be a valuable resource to helpful contacts and projects that can benefit the school in their waste reduction and management efforts.
Menzies is to be congratulated for their efforts to utilise
and provide recycling programs and stations within the community such as Mobile Muster and Cartridge
recycling. Regional communities can sometimes get bogged down with what they can’t do instead of focussing on the simple things they can do and it is excellent to see the town taking steps to address waste.
It is encouraging to see that the work that has occurred at the landfill defining areas for the various waste
materials and allowing stockpiling and recycling of certain waste types. Additional planning of the landfill
and simple redesigning could enable additional recycling of various materials within the community and
should include a reuse area. This area then encourages reuse of materials within the town and reduces
the amount of landfill. Windblown litter needs to be addressed and solutions to this incorporated into future redesign plans.
Regional areas need to collaborate, pool resources and come up with solutions to remote area waste
management. Menzies could contact Local Government Waste Officers in nearby towns to network and
discuss possible options and solutions to waste management issues.

3..2 Natural Heritage Conservation
In was excellent to see the considerable efforts by the town to eradicate the particularly nasty cactus,
Hudson’s Pear along the road leading to the landfill and from other areas around Menzies. This has
spread considerably in past years and Menzies is to be congratulated for undertaking the actions required
to deal with this particularly noxious weed. However, Menzies will need to remain diligent and regularly
follow up and remove new outbreaks.
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3.2 Natural Heritage Conservation - cont.

Caltrop has been targeted by the town with the Council and community members spraying it wherever
they see it appear. Other weeds also need to be controlled whilst their populations are small and before
they become difficult to eradicate. Ruby Dock weed is becoming a prevalent weed throughout the town
and needs to be targeted before it becomes established. Articles in the Menzies Matters newsletter could
help educate the community about how to identify and control these weeds and the school and community
could be asked to help identify and map weed areas so the Council can eradicate these weed populations
before they become unmanageable.
It appears the development of Lake Ballard seems to be very slowly progressing. The town and the various stakeholders have some great plans but these need to be brought to fruition. I hope next year to see
Who ate all out by the lake.
some of the planned developments
the meat!!
Hic… Hic...

3.3 Enhancing Cultural Identity
The ―Our Place‖ project is incredible! It is fantastic to see the community work together through extensive
community consultation, to come up with and then implement such amazing historical and extensive interpretive signage and displays that capture the spirit of Menzies. The cut-out images and signage complement each other seamlessly and really tell the story of life in Menzies in the early 1900s. The signage
blends in with the townscape and flows effortlessly throughout the entire town, encouraging people to look
for and read the various signs. The brochure that is due to be completed soon will complement this project nicely and will round out this project extremely well. The ―Our Place‖ project is innovative and has
been completed with thought and consideration by the entire community. Congratulations.
The Kookynie Interpretation and Heritage trail is another project about which Menzies can be extremely
proud. Whilst most of the infrastructure is gone, through the interpretive signage and the brochure that
has been developed, visitors can experience ―A Living Ghost Town‖ & begin to understand and get a feel
for the spirit of Kookynie in past times, when it was a thriving community.
Menzies has also continued to work on Lake Ballard and has recognised culturally significant locations
within the area and installed Cultural Management signage. It is important to include and recognise indigenous culture within the region and not just focus on Lake Ballard.
The vast array of different cultural events held in Menzies is amazing. Menzies is to be congratulated for
encouraging such a wide array of cultural activities and overcoming barriers such as remoteness and limited resources. Congratulations. It is important the Menzies keeps up the varied events and continues to
aim at a wide age group and cultures, encouraging everyone to participate.

3.4 Water Conservation
It was encouraging to see that the town has continued to update their gardens and is using highly efficient
reticulation to minimise water wastage. Well done. It is important to continue changing gardens over to
efficient reticulation as the savings are considerable.
It was pleasing to see such extensive use of water wise plants in gardens, including lots of Goldfields’ natives. Keep up the use of local plants as these plants are hardy and can cope with the Goldfields climatic
conditions.
Education programs for school and the community at large need to be developed. Menzies needs to look
around at what is available and can be customised to the towns needs.
It was fantastic to hear that Menzies had facilitated a visit by the Great Gardens team, when they were
visiting the region and encouraged people to attend their workshop. The workshops were very well attended with lots of positive feedback. It is important to pool your resources with surrounding areas to
reduce costs and maximise benefits to the community.
Utilise the Water Corporation: their website and brochures are very handy.

4.0 Conclusion
Congratulations Menzies and thankyou for inviting us to visit and showing us around your town. What a
great community!
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Menzies Remote Community School

We have had a busy start to term 4 with
students and staff preparing for the
“Snapshots of remote communities”
exhibition. It has been on display in the
Spinifex Gallery at the Information centre
all week.
Staff and students are to be commended
for all the work put into the exhibition.
The snapshots of remote communities
project was initiated by the National
Museum of Australia in Canberra and is a
partnership venture between the museum,
regional museums and Australian schools.
Participating students investigated the
history and uniqueness of their local
community.
Students photographed
their community, from local characters
and daily life, to natural features or
historical landmarks. They also used visual
art pieces in 2 and 3D to enhance the
exhibition.
The students work is also available for
viewing online at:
http://www.nma.gov.au/exhibitions/
community/snapshots/snapshots/
Other schools in Western Australia who
are part of the project also have their
photos at this site for viewing.

Photographs of the Menzies students
exhibition will also be on display at the
Kalgoorlie-Boulder museum after this
exhibition is finished.
The exhibition is interesting and well worth
having a look at if you haven‟t already.
See following page for some Photos
This term students are receiving a token in
the playground at recess and lunch breaks
when staff observe them demonstrating
positive behaviours which form our school
code. Students work in class in groups of two
or three and are awarded points which are
recorded in class so that students can keep
track of their positive behaviour points. At
the end of the term the team with the most
points from each class will be able to watch
a movie at school with popcorn.
All students with points will receive a
certificate.
These behaviours are:
*We speak to each other and to teachers
with respectful words and a friendly voice
tone.
*We help each other and share with each
other.
*We are co-operative when teachers ask us
to do something.
*We respect the school‟s property and other
student‟s belongings.
Enjoy the rest of your week.
Susan Oliver
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School Assembly in October 2010
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MYCG Wednesday Night Sports
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A spectacular light show at the Menzies Blue light Disco held
Thursday 4th November by the Leonora Police. Many thanks to
those Officers and also to the community members who assisted
to make this a special night for our Menzies children and youths.
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Local Stories

Story and Photos kindly reproduced from the Kalgoorlie Miner.
Local identities and sisters Kristie and Kaylene Tucker recently spent some time
at Lake Ballard with a Tourism WA film crew where they were photographed
with the world reknowned Antony Gormley sculptures, “Insiders” at Lake
Ballard 51kms west of Menzies. Kristie works at the Menzies Resource Centre
as the Assistant Coordinator and Tourism Officer and Kaylene is a student
trainee at the Resource Centre 2 days a week and will be completing her
Certificate II in Small Business at the end of this term.
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Inaugural Goldfields Tourism Network Meeting Friday 29th October 2010

Left to Right Wayne Astill (A/DEC),
Cr Greg Dwyer (Shire of
Menzies), Scott Wilson
(Community Member),
Pip McCahon (GEDC),
Brian Seale (Shire of
Menzies), Arianne Webb
(GTN Manager), Cr
Kathy Lindup (Shire of
Coolgardie), Steve
Deckert ,(Shire of
Laverton), CR Rob
Northcoat (A/City of
KB), Sarah Mazza (Shire
of Leonora)
Board members absent
in photos included
KCGM, Minara
Resources and GLSC.
Photo Justin Lee.

Local Tourism Association Attracts Funding
Goldfields based Tourism organization, the Golden Quest Trails Association (GQTA Inc.) has been successful with the Royalties
for Regions funding in round 2, with the announcement recently that they will be receiving $57,000.
Golden Quest Trails Assoc. Inc., a not-for-profit group, which currently manages and promotes the Golden Quest Discovery
Trail, however has its sights set on evolving into the premier Tourism Marketing and Networking organization in the Goldfields
region to be known as Goldfields Tourism Network.
“This funding, along with vital local government support, will assist us to unite and showcase the existing tourism attractions
and trails in the region.” stated Arianne Webb, Manager of the GQTA Inc.
The funding received through Royalties for Regions recently will compliment the support given by the State Tourism Marketing
body Australia’s Golden Outback and the local government authorities of Laverton, Leonora, Menzies, Coolgardie and City of
Kalgoorlie-Boulder, who are partnering this project.
“There is currently no regional Goldfields tourism association in place that highlights attractions and trails in a unified manner.
We see the development of a goldfields tourism network as being essential in conveying the bigger picture of what the Goldfields has to offer to the Tourism consumer.”
“Tourism WA has undergone a major restructure stating a focus on Marketing & “Big Ticket” events and unfortunately, the
Goldfields is not included in the 15 priority projects to be undertaken within the state. It’s important come together as a subregion of Australia’s Golden Outback, similar to the Esperance Regional Tourism Association, which successfully unites to attract promotional campaigns to their area.”
The Royalties for Regions funding received will go towards the following areas:

Production of Full Colour A3 brochure promoting the region and its attractions and trails.

Contact: Arianne Webb – Manager GQTA Inc. Mobile – 0408 511969 Email: info@goldenquesttrail.com
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Who ate all
the meat!!
Hic… Hic...
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November
17th
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Thrills and Spills at the Morapoi Rodeo!
Morapoi Outback Rodeo was a huge success with over 500 people in attendance. This inaugural event
went well as competitors and spectators came from a long way away to be part of this weekend event.
Over 150 competitors competed in all events. Riders brought there horses and gear and soon Morapoi
was filled with awe and there was stock everywhere.
The main event for Open Bull Rider went to Mr Cameron Day who took out the top prize money.
Cameron has family links that spread back to Morapoi with his great grandparents owning Morapoi and
his Grandfather owning it at one stage of their lives. What a coincident then, to see this young champion
get on a bull and take out 1st place at Morapoi. Well done to Cameron!
Who ate all
Spectacular rides gave the
something to hang onto as some of the cowboys were flung in
the crowds
meat!!
Hic…
Hic...
awkward places, upside down, into the fence and onto the ends of the horns and noses of the bulls, tough
cowboys. Local riders came and competed in the event and provided that laughter we locals were looking
for, but boy can our locals ride and in particular for their first time getting up on a bull already to go, they
done us proud.
Ladies horse riding events were very competitive and saw some close wins at the end of the day. Team
roping also pleased the crowds with cowboys amazing lassoing with rope and tie in fast times. Young
Troy O‟donoghue of Morapoi took out the junior riders prize for under 12yrs poddy calf riding. Other
children's riding events saw a number of locals from Morapoi and surrounds compete. It was a Good
Daye for rides, thrills and spills were highlights.
Menzies ambulance volunteers did a fantastic job and looked after all at the event casualties. One of
the activities for children was to ride the mechanical mad cow bucking bull in a competition and this
drew the crowds attention as our youngsters are getting ready for the real thing. Even some older
persons thought they would have a go - yeah they tried. Sheep were let out in the arena for a comp as
„Catch the Sheep, You Take it Home” the first person to catch and tie it up they can have take away.
Yes there was a winner; Mr Joel Harris of Leonora. There may have been a grill up in Leonora next day.
Another feature was the welcoming by Indigenous traditional owners of the land with a ceremony that
included some of Indigenous elderly men on horseback enter the arena representing past contributions
that Indigenous people here in the Goldfields have been to the pioneering, pastoral and prospecting in
developing these lands for use. It was a time to reflect back and remember the contributions made by
Indigenous peoples. Stubbsie tried his hand at boomerang throwing in the arena but a big gush of wind
came and took it away, never mind the message got thru, it was time to “Return to the Lord”.
Great entertainment was provided by the ever popular Yabu Band playing their music in the shed, what a
sound, and also backed up by the entertaining Aboriginal dancer who put on an awesome display of
Aboriginal cultural dancing to Yabu music for us. Couple of local musicians filled in the gap as the night
went on as it was fantastic. What a night!
Aboriginal Flags, Australian Flags and Torres Strait Islander flags were flown around the grounds providing
that colourful heritage movement. People camped in their tents/swags/campers and caravans and enjoyed
the event.
We must acknowledge the support and sponsors of groups and companies who made this inaugural event
a great success. Shire of Menzies, Edi Downer Mining,, Macarthur Minerals, Breakaway Earthmoving, Nex
Metals, Coates Hire Service, Nugget Tours, Kurrun BGAC, Hamptons Transport, Kalgoorlie Caravan &
Camping, Meedac, Healthways, Lotterywest, Kookynie Volunteer Association Inc., Challenger Technical
College, Trinity Christian College, Menzies St Johns Ambulance and ABCRA Rodeo Association and Local
Mob at Morapoi.
Regards and many thanks Greg Stubbs, Morapoi Station.
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Indigenous Job Opportunity
Do you know of Aboriginal people wanting to work in the resources
sector in the Pilbara?
Fantastic opportunities currently exist for Aboriginal people seeking employment!
The Aboriginal Workforce Development Centre is working in partnership with a major resource sector employer to create a pool of Aboriginal applicants for upcoming fly-in fly-out
roles from Perth to the Pilbara.
A series of half-day assessments will be held over the next couple of months and successful
candidates who are chosen to join the applicant pool will be given priority consideration
for vacancies that arise in the following six months.
Pool applications are invited for:
Mobile crane operators (inexperienced) and
Trade qualified - trades of particular interest to us are mechanical trades such as heavy
duty fitters, electrical trades (i.e. auto electricians) however we are keen to get applications
from any candidates with a current trade qualification (i.e. boilermakers, fitters etc)
Essential requirements for all of these positions are:
Candidates must identify themselves as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
WA Driver's Licence is essential (P Plates are not permitted) - HR Driver's licence is a also
a preference however not essential
Ability to pass a High Critical Medical including a drug and alcohol screen. (High Critical
includes a hearing test, muscle-skeletal movement test, fitness test and DAS)
Two Reference checks
Commitment to attendance
Be able to work a two weeks on - one week off Fly in - Fly out commute from Perth
or Busselton (commutes also include Geraldton and Broome)
Preferable
Previous mine site or remote work experience is a preference however not
sential

es-

Any added licences/tickets are also a preference i.e. loader operating, grader driving,
bulldozers/excavators etc
If you believe that you meet these requirements and are interested in any of these opportunities, please contact:
For trade qualified positions – Wendy Smith – 9224 6521 or 9224 6522
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Job Advertisement
Closing date: 10 November

Associate Artistic Director
The Aboriginal Centre for the Performing Arts
(ACPA) is Australia‟s largest training organisation
dedicated to the Indigenous contemporary arts;
including music, dance and acting. ACPA is looking
for a talented and highly motivated leader for its performing arts courses. This position is a full time one
year position and works closely with the part time Artistic Director Leah Purcell. You will need to
demonstrate that you have had a professional career in the arts and a commitment to training young
talented Indigenous people.
The Associate Artistic Director leads a team of committed trainers, all of whom have careers in the
performing arts in music, dance or acting.
At the end of 2011 a full time, „identified‟ Indigenous Artistic Director role will be advertised with an
opportunity for the Associate Artistic Director to apply for that role.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island people are highly encouraged to apply.
Applications close on Wednesday 10th November. For further information and a position description
contact:
Chief Executive Officer
Milos Miladinovic
07 3846 7211

milosm@acpa.net.au
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Retired Educator Volunteers for Isolated Student Education
REVISE WA or Retired Educator Volunteers for Isolated Student Education, is a not for profit organisation that sends retired teachers to give outback mums a break from supervising their children‟s School
of Isolated and Distant Education lessons.
We understand that often school has to be put on the back burner at busy times, such as shearing or
mustering, or the home tutor may need help with classroom planning, overcoming learning problems
or just need a break from the schoolroom. We work with the SOTA teachers and stay for 4-6 weeks,
living with the family.
Having a Revise tutor makes a huge difference to the whole family If you are interested in finding out
more, contact Alice Johnson on 9315 9179. email revisewa@westnet.com.au or check out our website
on www.revisewa.com.au
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New Prices as of Wednesday 15 September
Adult $145.00
Student $100.00
Family (2+2) $280.00
Family (2+4)$320.00
th

HUGE Line up including Hoodoo Guru‘s,Thirsty Merc, Evermore and
End of Fashion just to name a few.
Buy your early bird tickets now, save $$$‘s and go into the draw the
win a Toyota Yaris donated by Goldfields Toyota.
Go to www.goldfieldsartscentre.com.au for more information about
the line-up and to purchase tickets or call 9088 6900.
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West Coast Jayco Club Visit to Menzies Caravan Park

Streets of Gold!
Attn: Robyn
Thanks for all your help and advice whilst we were in town. Everyone in the West Coast Jayco Club really
enjoyed the 'Menzies Experience 'whilst staying in the caravan park at the beginning of October.
I took this photo just after 'Happy
Hour’ when it had been raining. I
stepped out of the park and snapped
what I thought was a great shot of a
different view of Menzies. We have
dubbed it 'Streets of Gold'! Thought
you may appreciate it too.
Thanks again for all your help and
advice whilst we were in town.
Regards
Sandy Harley

Volunteers Wanted
New to Town or a Seasonal Resident?
All Welcome!
St John Menzies Sub Centre holds a General Meeting
on the last Saturday of each month at 2pm followed
by a social BBQ. Come along and join us and find out
what this great volunteering organisation is all about
or phone Robyn on 90242702 or
Deb on 0410766076.
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Don't let fruit flies ruin the fruits of your labour

of fruit flies

Fruit flies are a significant threat to home gardens and horticulture production in Australia.
As well as ruining our enjoyment of eating home grown fruit and vegetables, the pests have the potential to impact on Australia's capacity to trade competitively in international horticultural markets.
Now there is a new website to help Australians control and prevent fruit flies in their gardens at home
- www.preventfruitfly.com.au
Australia's Chief Plant Protection Officer, Lois Ransom, says the website will help home gardeners select effective fruit fly control approaches that better suit their own fruit fly situation, lifestyle and gardening preferences.
"I invite home gardeners to visit the site to gain a better understanding of fruit fly control approaches. The gardeners can then decide the right one for them before they commit time, energy and
money to any one particular approach."
"Not all fruit fly control and prevention approaches may suit all home gardeners, so the site suggests
a range of strategies from which gardeners can choose from," Lois said.
Fruit flies are one of the world's most damaging pests.
Not only are they highly mobile, they have the potential to infect a wide range of fruit and vegetables
and if not managed properly, they can wreak havoc in your garden, your neighbour's garden and
commercial growers across your region.
Fruit flies damage fruit by laying eggs in the fruit or on the outside skin.
Larvae emerge from the eggs and immediately burrow into and feed on internal structures of the
fruit.
Bacterial infection often results in the partial or complete degradation of the commodity.
Larvae eventually emerge at the surface of the fruit and drop to the ground where they pupate in soil
until they emerge as adults.
"Two significant species of fruit flies are present in Australia," according to Lois.
"Mediterranean fruit fly (Ceratitis capitata) permanently inhabits southern regions of Western Australia, whilst Queensland fruit fly (Bactrocera tryoni) is found in parts of the Northern Territory, Queensland, New South Wales and the eastern corner of Victoria."
You should regularly inspect your home‐grown fruit for fruit fly larvae (or maggots), which are more
likely to be detected than adult flies.
Fruit will normally need to be cut open to check for maggots, because infested fruit may appear perfect on the outside. The maggots are usually around 5‐10mm long and creamy‐white in colour.
Handy hints for controlling fruit fly in your garden:
Prune your fruit trees regularly, keeping the tops at a height which will make fruit picking easy
Remove any ripe fruit from host plants before it has a chance to fall to the ground
Collect any fallen fruit immediately and place it into a plastic bag. Seal the bag containing the fruit
and either leave it in the sun for 3‐7 days or place it in a freezer for two days. This will destroy the
maggots and prevent adult fruit flies from developing
Remove any unwanted fruit trees from your property
Report suspected incursions to the Exotic Plant Pest Hotline on 1800 084 881
Home gardeners across Australia have a vital role to play in controlling fruit fly and preventing it from
spreading.
By caring for your fruit trees, disposing of fruit properly and reporting suspected detections to the Exotic Plant Pest Hotline, you can protect your home‐grown produce and help reduce the economic impact of this pest.
The Fruit Fly and Home Garden website is an initiative funded by the Australian Government Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry as part of the partnership of governments and industries
implementing the draft National Fruit Fly Strategy.
www.planthealthaustralia.com.au
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Joan Tucker

Wishing you all the best for your big birthday from all your
family and friends in Menzies. Have a Fabulous Day!
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Dwayne Dimer - 5th
Chummy Tucker - 7th
Jennifer Burunga - 24th
Joan Tucker - 25th
2nd Wedding Anniversary for
Chris & John Nelis 4/11/10

45th Wedding Anniversary for
Maureen and Chummy 9/11/10
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Glimpses from the Past

Menzies Matters

Photos - Robyn
McCarthyEastern Goldfields Historical Society.
Article
and photos
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Spinifex Art Gallery
Title - ―Waltjipi‖ October 2002
Artist—Tjaduwa Woods
Size – 500 x 400mm unstretched canvas
Price - $320.00

Tjaduwa was born in the Great Victoria Desert at a rockhole called Ilkkawitja.Tjaduwa grew up in
the northern portion of the Spinifex area where she travelled mostly within her small family group.
Where most of the Spinifex People temporarily left their homelands in the 1950;s and 60’s during
a time of British nuclear testing as well as a severe drought Tjaduwa and her family stayed in
their homelands continuing a traditional western desert lifestyle until the late 1980’s. It was not
until 1986 that Tjaduwa met white people and were introduced to ―community living‖
Tjaduwa remains a highly skilled western desert woman who is able to discuss in detail areas of
country which relate to her birthplace and her parent’s birthplaces. She has been known to ―find
water‖ whilst broken down in the desert with a party of relatives from Tjuntjuntjara on more than
one occasion.
Tjaduwa is a keen and much sought after artist who now has works in many private collections.
She lives mainly at Tjuntjuntjara Community in the Great Victoria Desert with her husband Byron
Brookes and her extended family.

Copyright for the artwork remains with the artist. Copyright for the text remains with
Spinifex Arts Project. Permission to reproduce the artwork and text is required in writing.
Ilkurlka Community
PO Box 1014, via Kalgoorlie
WA 6430, Australia
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Recipes
Grilled Tuna with Mustard Dressing
Serves 4

Ingredients
• 4 fresh tuna steaks
• Olive oil spray
• Salt and freshly ground black pepper
• Juice of 1 lime, to serve for the dressing
• 1 tbsp wholegrain mustard
• 1 tbsp runny honey
• 1 tbsp chopped fresh chivesMethod

Method
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lightly spray a non-stick griddle pan with olive oil spray then wipe out the pan with kitchen paper
and place over a high heat.
Season the tuna steaks on both sides with salt and black pepper, then add to the hot pan and cook
for 1-2 minutes.
When the underside of the steaks have changed colour, turn them over and cook on the other
side for another 1-2 minutes.
Mix together the dressing ingredients and season with salt and black pepper.
Just before serving, squeeze the lime juice over the tuna steaks.

Peppery Zucchini Pasta

Prep time: 10 minutes Cook time: 20 minutes Serves 4

Pasta is a favorite comfort food — it’s quick and easy to cook and it always tastes delicious.

Ingredients
2 tsp extra-virgin olive oil
1 small onion, finely chopped
3 garlic cloves, minced
3 pepperoncini (from a jar), minced
1/4 tsp salt
1/8 tsp freshly ground black pepper
2 large zucchini, shredded or julienned
1 cup cherry or grape tomatoes, halved
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
4 tbsp parmesan cheese

Method
1.
In a large nonstick skillet, heat 1 teaspoon of the oil over medium-high heat.
2.
Add onion and garlic, reduce the heat to medium, and cook, stirring frequently, until onion is
softened (3 to 4 minutes).
3.
Add remaining 1 teaspoon oil, pepperoncini, salt, and pepper.
4.
Reduce the heat to low and continue cooking, stirring occasionally, for 2 to 3 minutes to
flavour the oil.
5.
Remove from the heat and keep warm.
6.
Add zucchini, tomatoes, and basil to skillet; toss to combine.
7.
Cook over medium heat until just heated through for 1 to 2 minutes.
8.
Season with additional pepper to taste, a sprinkling of parmesan cheese and serve warm.

Recipes supplied by Debra Seale
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Kids Fun Page

Who ate all
the meat!!
Hic… Hic...
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Regional Health Notice
POITIER MEDICAL PRACTICE
967 Sadie Canning Drive, Leonora

WA

6438

Ph:08 90376238 Fax:08 90376799

Gynaecologist & Colposcopist - Monday 29th November.
More Info phone: 90376238
Dentist - Returning in November 2010. More info 90376238
LEONORA COMMUNITY HEALTH

MENZIES HEALTH CENTRE

Appoints Ph: 90 376083

CLINIC Generally attended by Sister
Sam

POITIER MEDICAL PRACTICE
LEONORA
For Appointments Phone Bev
90 376 238

Margaret Davies - Practice Nurse

MONDAY - FRIDAY Ph: 90242044

FOR IMMEDIATE HEALTH
ADVICE CALL HEALTH DIRECT
1800 022 222
ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT

Is at Poitier Medical available every Mon,
Tues & Wednesday for Male & Female
Health Checks, Pap Smears and Breast
Checks. Margaret is also qualified to
perform Worksafe Audiology and
Spirometry testing, Mine Workers
Health Surveillance, Pre-employment
Medicals and drug screens.

POISONS INFO AVAILABLE 24Hrs

Appointments please phone 90 376 238.
For Emergencies only please phone
Leonora Hospital 90804300

LEONORA

Helpline 13 11 20

13 11 26
IF URGENT CONTACT 000 or
SHIRE : 90242041 / A.H.
90242051
POITIER MEDICAL PRACTICE
DR APPOINTMENTS - Ph: 90376238
EMERGENCIES - Ph: 90804300
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Local Business Info
Menzies Hotel
Open from 12am Daily

Meals Weekdays Counter Meal 12—2pm
Evening Special or order from the
Blackboard Menu

Meals Sunday
Counter Meal 12—2pm & 6—8PM
Evening Roast SUNDAY Special
Accommodation Ph: 90242016

Menzies Roadhouse
Petrol & Diesel
Monday to Saturday 6.30am to 6.00pm
Sunday - CLOSED
Located
Cnr Shenton & Wilson Streets
Where you turn off to
Lake Ballard
Sit Down & Takeaway
Meals & Grocery lines
Ph: 90242046

Grand Hotel Kookynie
70 kms NE of Menzies

Outback Pub in a Living Ghost Town. Visit the new
Information Bay, pick up a brochure and wander the
town site seeking the ‘ghosts’ of the past. Visit
Nearby Historic Niagara Dam, Picnic & Gas BBQ
Facilities, Toilets, Camping and Two Walk Trails.
Menzies Centrelink Agent
Contact – Alana Cameron
Phone: 90242504 Fax: 90242191
Open 8 -11am Weekdays
At the Menzies Aboriginal Corp.
Centre, Walsh Street Menzies

Grand Hotel Kookynie
Food, Accommodation, Petrol & Diesel

Monday to Saturday - 9 am to 9pm
Sunday - 10am to 9pm
Takeaway & Counter Meals, Lunch
& Evening. Breakfast by arrangement for travelers .
Grocery lines & LPG Bottle fill.
Fuel Diesel & Unleaded
Camping Ground adjacent to hotel
Ph: 90313010 Fax: 90313001
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Business Notices

CHRIS & JOHN NELIS
The members of the Menzies Youth & Community

Group Inc. wish to express their sincere thanks for
all the wonderful support and sponsorship they have
received from Chris and John from the Menzies
Road House for the Wednesday night sports BBQ‟s.

The Menzies Resource Centre
Now has EFTPOS Facilities
Purchases Only - No Cash Out

This historic building, the ‗Former Lady Shenton Hotel‘
houses the Visitor Centre & Gift Shop, Community
Post Agency, Public Library, Tele Centre & Spinefex Art
Gallery. It is the nearest Visitor Centre to the iconic
‗Inside Australia‘ Antony Gormley Sculptures situated
51 Kms West of Menzies at Lake Ballard.

Come Inside and Take a look around!
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Community Notice Board
Phone Recycling
Points in
Kalgoorlie
Dick Smith Electronics - Brookman St
United Credit Union Limited - 347 Hannan St
Vodaphone Kalgoorlie - 260 Hannan Street
Kalgoorlie Post Shop - Near Woolworths
Cartridge World - 1/72 Maritana Street
T (Life) Kalgoorlie - 207 Hannan Street
Aust. Post Hannans - Shop 11 Hannans B‟lvard
Harvey Normans - Southlands, Oswald Street

www.recyclingnearyou.com.au

WESTCOAST SEAFOOD next
visit to MENZIES will be on
Nov 11th and all the dates for
future months marked in red on
the Calender above. Phone in
advance for special orders.

Menzies Resource Centre and Shire Office
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Getting about the Goldfields
At the Menzies Visitor Centre
Menzies Visitor Centre
Menzies Visitor Centre Ph: 90 242 702

VISITORS TO KALGOORLIE Take advantage of an overnight
stay in Menzies, Leonora or
Laverton, returning the next day.
The new Goldrush Tour Express
Timetable Effective 1 July 2010 has an
earlier start from Kalgoorlie on the
Thursday to allow visitors to the
region to travel to the Northern
Goldfields towns of Menzies, Leonora
and Laverton for an overnight stay
returning the following day. It will also
remain the best method for Northern
Goldfields residents to travel to and
from the same towns.
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Tourism News

2010 GWN Top Tourism Awards - WA's finest!
Bridgetown came alive on Friday the 15th of October as we celebrated the
21st Anniversary of the GWN Top Tourism Awards. It was a fantastic evening filled with a variety of live entertainment from Justin Friend, the Quintessence, Deb "Spoons" Perry and Aardvark who kept the guests on their feet with some home grown 'blues' tones.
Broome was announced the winner of the 2010 GWN Top Tourism Award and Bridgetown were the proud recipients of the 2010 GWN Top Tourism Award with a population under 5000.
On the night we also announced the 2010 West Australian Regional Newspaper Special Category Awards, which
included:
2010 Heritage Award - Armadale
2010 Cultural Award - Kojonup
2010 Website Development Award - Margaret River
2010 Management / Staff Training Award - Margaret River
2010 Community Relations Award - Pemberton
2010 Environment Award - Shark Bay
2010 Special Events Award - Bridgetown
The West Australian Golden i Award was presented to Narelle Brook of
Kununurra, who was delighted to be recognised as the Visitor Centre Manager of the Year.
Further awards were presented to Anita Jarvis for the 2010 Pioneer Award, Barbara Hugill for the 2010 Chairpersons Award, Swan Valley for the 2010 Business Planning and Marketing Award who recieved a $5,000 advertising
package from Traveltalk and Collie who took home the Judges Encouragement Award and also recieved a $500
printing voucher thanks to Supreme Print incorporating Haymarket.
The Visitor Centre Association of WA congratulates all winners and sincerely thanks all our sponsors for your
continued support of the Visitor Servicing industry in Western Australia.

The VCAWA recently held it's Annual General Meeting in Bridgetown, which also saw the appointment
of two new members to the Association's Board. Congratulations to Phil Thomson from Shark Bay Visitor Centre, Danielle Robertson from Kalgoorlie Goldfields Visitor Centre and Barbara Hugill from Kalbarri Visitor Centre who was re-elected to her position. Phil, Danielle and Barbara will join the existing
Board Members, which include Barbara Johnson, Daphne Crawford, Scott Fleming, Tracy Barr and Ian
Jones (ex-officio). A special mention also needs to be made to Yvonne Bradfield who has been the
Chairperson for the VCAWA for the past two years. Thank you Yvonne for your passion and enthusiasm, we wish you all the best.
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Your Photos

Shire of Menzies
PO Box 4 Menzies WA 6436
Ph: 08 90242041 Fax: 08 90242110
E-mail: admin@menzies.wa.gov.au
www.menzies.wa.gov.au
www.northerngoldfields.com.au
www.goldenquesttrail.com.au

The Menzies Matters is produced
by
The Resource Centre at the
„Former Lady‟ Shenton Hotel,
Community Postal Agency,
Visitor Centre, Tele Centre,
Library & Spinifex Art Gallery
Corner of Shenton & Brown
Streets Menzies WA 6436
Ph: 90242702 Fax: 90242775
visitorcentre@menzies.wa.gov.au
Articles & Photos Always Welcome

Calender of Events for Nov - Dec 2010
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

15 Menzies
Open Info
Day !0am-2pm

16 School
Assembly Day
9.45am

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25 Council

26 Aust. Day
Nominations
Due

27

28

Meeting 9am
Town Hall
29 Menzies

30

RFDS Clinic

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

April - May 2009
06 School

07

01

02

03

04

05

08

09 School

10

11 Community
Christmas Party

12

Presentation
Day
13

Market Day
14

Sun

15

16 Council

Meeting 9am
Town Hall

Town Hall
17

18

19

